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Meeting no. 19, Oct. 16, 1933 

1. Approval of minutes of HeetinG ')0 . 17, held Oct. 9, 1933. 

2. Discussion of major &'c t iviti e s during the past week. 

3. Considelation of request for a .n" diator in Philadelphia. 
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Boards and the working out of the general enforcement 
p rogram under the Codes? 

5 . If !.1r. Peck has compl eted the c l assification study for 
the empl oyees of the NEA, would i t no t be advisab l e for 
the Board to make a record of the proceedings in the 
minutes? 
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Proceedings of LIeetinG :To. 19 

of the 

SPECIAL ElDUS TRIAL RECOVERY BOARD 

October 16 , 1933 

2 :33 P. i "i: . 

CI-IAIBli.Al~ ROPER; Are t}ler~ any correctio~lS for the minutes ? I hear 

!lone . Approved. 

jJOV/, GenerD.l t t he next is YOlU' i tera. 

G~~L JOhliJ"SOH: Well, the r e hus not been 'iier~7 lULlch that happened 

s ince our l as t special meet ing , but I had all the retail 

people cor,le i n thi S L10rniilG and the;y say they are going 

to be ruilled if they do not have 'eh e 10 per cent !lrovision 

in the code; but I told them we had worked out a compromise 

involving sever"l d epur t r.lents and I had aGreed to the com

promise; t hen they deruanded that they be allowed to see the 

President and I thin!: Y7e Vlill have to let thera see hi m, be

cause all t he trades except 'elle drug aJ.l(l. g r oceries are verJ' 

emphatic i n their sta tement tl1at i f they do not g et the 10 

per cent t hey are Go ine to. utter ruin right away. I have 

nothing to reCOc,ll,lend on it. I thinl.o what we sha ll do is to 

s tiel: by OlU~ corapromi se arraDgemelYG . 

There is only one other serious thinG; that coal strike 

seems to be set tled, but I do not 1::no\7 what minute the neGotia

tions. will brealo up, llild if they do tCle thine:; will be started 

again. Tlle si t uatiol1 i n the c oal field in Illinois is ge tting 

wors e all the time. 11e have to taLe s ome act ion on that alld 
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yet we have no a ffir".1ati ve actio" to 'Gal:e. Richborc is 

boinG to mal~e a report and sugGest t!1a-(; t:1.ose peopl e first 

of all agree to stop picketin8 and next, afte:;.. .. tiley have 

done that, VI e will hold D.ll electim.1 out there to see which 

011es are to represent thein, before the National Labor Board, 

but I doubt if it is going to >7ork. 

CHAIRUAH ROPER: Who n ill hol d the election? 

GE.i{ERAL JOm,TSOH: The IT .. R.A. ~{e ho..ve offered to do that in several cases. 

CHAlRi,iAN ROPER: The Secretary of lL..:o;ricul ture has just telel)honed 'Go see 

if there is anything of in1)ortance to hi s Departn8nt to be 

t al:::en up. 

GJIl'TEi:1AL JOHHSOilJ: iTo, nothint; irnportaat. I agreed all what t~ey want ed 

to tru.:e up in connect i on luith that Executive Order. 

CHAIRi,:AN ROPER: l'iJ'lat is t~le "ext step with reGard to the Retail Code 

situation? 

GE?ERAL JOIDIS01J: There is goine; to, be some "ind of appoil1tment fixed 

by the President tOLlorrow. I t hink t:18 PresideT~ ought to :~)ass 

011 it really , don't you? 

CHAIRi.iAH ROPER: Oh, yes, I do. I wonder if the Secreta r y of t h e Interior 

u,\'ldersta."'lds about tllis. 

S:&CR~TARY ICKES: I was not here at ~~he l a st :_leetiuGa 

GE1!ERJu. JOHIJSO;T: Here is the point: t he retail peopl e ITk'1l,e the cla i m- -

ancl I thi:..l.l:: VIi th justice for I have talkecl this over wi tIl e. 

Go od n8.l1Y ~[)eople who lmve spent LID.ilY years Oil it, inc:I.udil1g 

Justice Brandeis (i t Was at one t i me hi s special ty) - ..... tl1at the 

rllost destructive element ill the whole 'busine?s is the use of 

loss leaders and tll[!.:G you Ca~1l'lo t defmld them. In the Druc 
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Code they want to put in a provision that nobody will sell 

the proprietary al'tis:les at less than .21 per ce:"lt below 

manufacturers' price. 

SECRETARY ICl:5S: I do :i1ot agree Yli tll that. 

GElf.d:RAL JOHHSOlT: They say that is the only way to r.18ke money. The 

al ternati ve proposi tion tllkl t they ma1:e is that it shall be 

considered not a fair trade practice to sell for less than 

invoice cost plus 10 per cent. The average cost of distri

bution in t118 United States is 26 per cent anet there are one 

or two srtJ8.11 exceptions in business that do ~JV..siness at 10 

per cent. That is about half the actual cost. The economists' 

arg..rr!.lcnt is that any :?rovision of ~hat kind mal;:es for in

fJ.exibi4-i ty in the ~)rice structure. It is not price fixing 

exactly. 'i/e have a cor!lmi ttee of economists who lmanimously 

recommended agaii1st it. 

In addition to that the Department of Agriculture is 

rUl1ning up against this cOhlplaint of the farmers t~1at retail 

~prices are going up faster tl18.11 the farr.l prices uncler the 

Agricultural,AdjustmeIlt Act, and there is a tremendous flare

bad;: on tl1D.t. Uine people out of ten tlJ.at you talk t9 think 

it is a provision for a 10 per ce:i1t ;profit; it is not. They 

say they have the whole rete.il trade with all the different 

groups coming in and putt ing in a COIapos i te code, and that it 

is absolutely i.18Cessary to the maintenance of theil" code to 

1,ave some sta.bil~zinG influe'1ce tlmt will effectively control 

the loss leaders. Our economists Sio not thinle so ac"J.d nei ther 

does the DepartrJent of Agriculture. 
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We went -Go these people a nd said that aft er all it rests 

l argely 0:'1 conjecture and nobody knows what ~che effect will 

because rfe have :lever had anything li' :e it. He lryill PU"\i i~ 

in wi thout the 10 per cent and study it 1Ultil February ~st. 

They say they will be destroyed durine the three months. I 

thinl: it is fair and reasonaole B.:,'ld tele Department of Agri

cuI ture is vr illing to ac cept that. They started out not 

desi:rinc; any stabilizing influence ., but they will now allow 

this. ,\le were willin{S to put Ll cost ~11us 10 11yr cent, and 

in order to be consiste~lt VIe ow;ht to be agreed. It Y1Quld 

be 

be a curious feature to have the Grocery Code Vl i thout anything 

a:i1d this with 10 per cent. 

I call eel t h em back and told tlwill the st"te of aff airs and 

they WclI'8 ver~; , verJT c l amorous ~ .... bout it and insi sted t:b-8.·~ they 

be allowed. to see tIle Pren idm.lt. That is w~lere the thine: 

stallds now. 

CliAIRJ,lru'l ROPER: It is up to the President . 

Do you wish at this time to i aform us as to the progress 

in appointing the Con~~l iance Doa rds? 

GEi~ERAL JOHlTSOlT : They a re onl y tempor[lr y Boo.rds unless this plan \7e a re 

worl:ing out nith Miss Perl:ins may string then out [). little 

longer. There have been about 2500 Co[~)liance Boards appo inted. 

Th ey a re using the old Boo.rdG. lUltil t hey a ll are appointed, fu"ld 

in the neant ime v7e are tryin{; to wor~;: out ,-vi th Uadam Secretary 

and the Federal ~rad.e COIlll;1i s s i o01 anG. the attorney General's 

office a perr!1anent set-up . 

S:illCRETARY PERKIES: I thL11: we a re ver~' nearl~' t:lrough. I unders ~and 

there is ail agreement wi t~l the Federal Trade Commission. 



MR. WESTON: (fudge Stephens has not actually seen it but he "ill see 

it late today. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: He has been talked wi th about it. 

MR. WESTON: Yes, H is rigM along the line of ,vhat he thinks. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: Louis HOVie has some idea he wants to put into it and 

I think Mrs. Roosevelt p-as something she wants in it. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: In the Compliance Boards? 

GENERAL JO] 'J:130N: I mean in connection wi·~h thj.!J whole subject of the 

lJermanent or Gani zation. 

CHAIRMAH ROPER: They probably had in minrl the ::nfoTIl'.a tion Service. 

GENERAL JOmiSON: I fe el tha '" we ought to clear Hi th all those people 

before we shoot it, It has been delayed but I think we could 

have i . t r.-eady for ·;;omorrow. 

CHAIRMAH ROPER; Lllt tamorrow is council c:.ay. 

SECRETARY FERKIEJ , I should think "e ought to give this thorough con

sideration before it goes through. I have not heard anything 

about the Information Service. 

GENERAL JOm~SON: Tbat has nothLog to do wHh me. I do think that if 

we do not get these things all together there are going to. 

be sixteen kinds of comtittees in every community. I told 

the people they nmst not come to a conclusion without clearing 

with all these people. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Mr. Walker is wo rking on tl1at too. He is trying to 

find out all the Fe~eral agencies in the f i eld so that they 

may be considered in connection with this Information Service. 

Here is a l etter from Mr. Sanford Taylor, "ho writes us 

very frequently on this subject. l.laybe you (passing the letter 
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to Mr. Jensen) might read two or three paragraphs of it. 

Mr. Jensen then read t he following: 

"The enclosed circula r to enryloye e s and to Olle of 
the firms of employers sheds lig;1t on how one side is 
trying to take advanta ge of the lr.RA, while the other side 
has already complied as to hours and wages. This is one 
of the firms I wrote to you about before. On top of thi? 
and after meetings, I have been informed that a strike in 
this industry has been called for Wednesday of this week. 
The writer of the Union l et ter is an ex-tucker, that is a 
sewing machine operator in a fact ory, and is hardly con
versant with the ramifj.cations of the business 'GO na.ke a 
good representati'Te of the workers. ~e didn1t even 1mow 
a t the time of wri ting to the employers that they 118.d 
changed to the provisions of the Code. 

"One of the large department stores here went into 
the Code wholeheartedly, employing a lot of new people, 
about three weeks ago. During the last week they 118.ve 
been letting tllem out, as the business has not increased 
enoUGh to keep them busy. Another very large department 
store listed a lot of new 118.l1ds, but did not put them on 
and to date have not added any to increa se employment. 

"Mr. Adams, who was with me this S-pring, when we 
called upon you, came in to see me the other day and told 
me their people 118.d been out for a month, and that althoUGh 
some three hundred of the employees wanted to come back t9 
work they were being intimida ted by thirty or forty others. 
I suggested he ask the Department of Labor for a media'Gor. 
He wired them, but up to Friday he had not received a reply." 

GEl~RA1 JOHNSON: I should say in co~~ection with the coal strike--I 

should have said it before for I know you will be interested 

in i t--that the men seem to be going back to work in the 

commercial mines. The American Iron and Steel Institute, 

though having assured the PreSident, have no·c done a thing 

but write l etters and it is now nine days. What I am afraid 

of is that they may. come forward wi th some scheme for a 

company union that will bust the whole thing loose again. 
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;SECRETAEY PERKINS: Is Lewis making any headway wi th agreements in the 

specific mines? He thouGht he could get each one of these 

mine superintendents to sign and support the agreement as 

they do in Illinois. 

GENERAL JOBl'lSON: These people agreed to open negotatiol1s wi th the 

Uni ted Mine Workers of ,Alnerica, 'but ,,;~ J, t;1ey did was to send 

for Mro Murray. On Tuesday of l",,;t week 1'.e adjourned that 

1',2f) Ung saying he wanted to rei;"':" b""k to his Board and that 

he wa.'lted to have a meeting, but CI13.'G meet i ng has never 

o Jcurred. The interior inform'.t} ~n is that what they are 

stallii~ for is to get a lot of cOmoany unions, and if they 

do, that will start the thing allover again. 

SECRET.ARY PERKINS: They have certainly 'been a queer lot on this. 

CHAIRlJ!Al'l ROPER1 Yes. 1l:re we ready for tl:e next item--"If gr. Peck 

has c""pleted the classification study for the employees of 

the NIlA, as suggested through the Director of the Budget, 

would it not be advisable for the Board to make a record of 

the proceedings in the minutes? Mr. Brown, you have been 

looking after that. 

MR. BROWN: The classification study is substantially complete and it 

goes into effect with this half month's pay though not every 

employee has been classified yet. 

GENERAL JOHl'lSON: Just as a matter of pride, it was not the Director 

of , the Budget who ~uggested that; it was we who suggested 

it. 

CHAIRJUU'l ROPER: We will certainly make that correction. 

Is there anything else anyone wishes to present? 
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COMMISSIONER IMRCH: I have a cornnrunication from Secretary Ickes re-

garding some bids he received for the +udian Service Public 

Works Program on road machinery, and I would like to lmow 

whether or not it would be best for the Federal Trade 

Commission to make an investigation. All the bids 

were exactly the Same price. I looked it up and found there 

was a code whereby they say it shall be an unfair method of 

competition for any person to give ' any concession directly 

or indirectly by any means from advertised list prices. 

That code has not been approved bu';; they adopted it ';;enta-

tively. 

GE1~ JOHNSON: Even if that were approved it would not affect com-

pet~tive bidding. 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: They say they won't deviate from their list prices. 

GENERAL JOHNSOi~: That machinery code has not been heard yet. 

COMMISSIONER IMRCH: This is a proposed code. What Vie would like to 

know, and I presume Secretary Ickes would like to know, is 

whether you want us to make any investigation of this. 

SECRETARY ICKES: Al l of those people are going to rely on the code as 

justification for collusive bidding. 
r 

GENERAL JOImSON: I think we ought to hit that right on the head now. 

Of course it does not apply to competitive bidding. It in-

hibits collusive bidding. 

COMlAISSIOliiER MARCH: All of them bid exactly the same thing. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: The ridiculous part of that is they have no code. 

COMMISSIONER IMRCH: No, they have no code. m1at would you suggest? 

GENERAL JOHNSON: I think you would have to open the bids again and 
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make it very c~ear that no code is supposed to be justifi

cation fo~ collusive bidding. 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: We will be very glad to go ahead if it does not 

interfere with you, General, and if Secretary Ickes wants it 

done. 

GENERAL JOHl.SON: It does net int erfere. 

SECRETARY ICKES: We would like t o have you go ahead. 

COMMISSIOlq];R MARCH: There is one other thing that I wish to bring up 

about finances, which I mentioned at the last meeting. The 

regulations permit financing through banks, trust companies 

and mortgage loan companies, but there have been no loans 

made yet and it is hampering t~e work of this NRA terribly. 

GENERAL JOHnSON: Ther e is no question about that. 1W information is 

that the first one is in the textile industry--a mortgage 

bank for the purpose of making these loans to the textile 

people, and I believe they are doing it. 

COMMISSIOlq];R MARCH: They can do it through any l oan or trust company 

or ·bank now. 

GENERAL JOHnSon: Only for a short time. It is getting to be terrible. 

A man has the orders on the books and needs the money to meet 

his payroll. It is purely a self-liquidating transaction, but 

because the man has no working capital the banks s~ they will 

not have anything t o do with it. 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: I think . I can figure up 2, 000 people who will be 

out ~f employment if they do not get the money. It is a 

very serious matter. 

GEl~ JOHnSON: It is very serious. The banks are not functioning 
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as banks. I am not criticising them for I do not know the 

merits of the case, but those are the facts. 

CHAIRMAU ROP-gR: If a man has not been successful alld established the 

credi t 17i th the bal1£:: they think he should have, they refuse 

to grant the money. Isn't t l1at it1 

GE1JERAL JOllNSON: It is something more than that. They have frittered 

away their assets until they do not meet the bank's ratio. 

IDlen a fellow has a little factory . and plenty of orders it 

seems that there should be some device such as impounding 

that turnover. 

OOMMISSIONER MARCH: Here is a million-dollar corporation employing 

550 men. He has orders en0U€71 to employ 150 more men, but 

he Call110t do it because he cannot get the capital. He only 

owes $100,000 on a million-dollar capital. But the bank 

aSks wl1at they would do with the factory if it closed up, 

so they just don't loan him any money. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: All he owes is $100,0001 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: He owes $100,000 and he needs $100,000. He owes 

$160,000 on his building but he has $250,000 in accounts 

r e ceivable. It is a perfectly good loan. The R.F.C. says 

it is a good loan. This has been hanging fire for eight weeks. 

GENERAL JOllNSON: The bigger banks have to keep liquid; 75% of the 

deposits are now liquid. It is an appalling and grotesque 

si tuation. 

COWAISSIONER MARCH: It is liable to defeat this Whole program. 

CHAIBNu<N ROPER: They a re beginning to anticipate the insurance guaran

tee which sets in in January. 
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COMMISSIONER MARCH: These banks under the insurance are not going to 

take these loans. This plant has been appraised at $450,000. 

GElJERAL JOIDrSOl~: But the bank says that is not a rapidly turning asset. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: He has $100,000 in bills receivable and his building 

and plant are worth a theoretical value--not worth anything 

except when in operation. 

COMiHSSIOl~R MARCH: That is correct. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: Most of these inclustries have this overhanging 

structure of debts. I often feel that We have somehow or 

other to find a device for wiping out and canceling or re

ducing that indebtedness. 

GE1'ERAL JOHNSON: They l1-ave worked out something. I have plenty to do 

vii thont thinking of that, but I did get a very able man who 

woulcc devote his time to studying it for me in case he might 

be helpful to some of these ins ti tutions. They are actually 

putting this textile bame into operation. Of course that 

is a very slow process. 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: In ordinary times, as the Secretary says, they can 

borrow $250,000; he has been able to do that in the past. 

GEl\'ERAL JOllllSOH: No, I don't believe he could. The reaSon he could not 

is, as Miss Perkins said, he probably has a lot of old stale 

receivables there and some slow-moving inventory. With his 

liabilities, plus the neW lo&~, his assets are about equal to 

his liabilities. 

COMMISSIOl~R MARCH: He has 11orrovled $200,000. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: No bank yrill appraise the value of that factory as 

anything. 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: They do not appraise the building at anything. I 
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don't think there is anything more important t hat we could 

consider than this matter of financing during the . next f ew 

months. I think it is going t o be terrible. 

GENERAL JOIflJSON: I think that is s~mebody else's field. 

SECRETARY PERKInS: Is anybody thinking about it? 

GENERAL JOHNSON: I have this lllan down here. 

COMiU SSIONER MARCH: I would like to t a lk to him. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: I would be glad to send him around to you. 

CH.AIIDA.Al~ ROPER: I fre quently discuss this Vlith Jesse Jones, who has 

probably given it as much thougl1.t as any man I know of in our 

group; and may I suggest that you study it Vii th him. 

COillMISS IONER MARCH: I had one sl10rt talk wi th him. 

CliAIRMAN ROPER: There is a list of 21 appointments which your mlairman 

has approved, subject to your approval . The largest sala ry is 

one of $4,000, less 15%, an economist by the name of Haro l d D. 

Gresham; the next largest is $3600 to Robinson Newcomb, 

adviser; another one, Mr. Albert Case Cook, Assistant Deputy 

Admini strator, at $3600 and Troy Hewett at $2880; the others 

range from $2000 down. Is there any further information that 

the Board ,"ould like to have wi tIl regard to these before I ask 

you to approve of the action of the Chai= in approving them? 

(See Appendix for comple te list.) 

COMMISSIONER HARCH: I move t he action be approved. 

CH.Alm,I.Al~ ROPER: All in favor, l et it be known by saYing "Aye"; . it is 

carried. Is there anything else? 

SECRETARY PERKINS: Here is one thing I just got within the l ast :1.our .• 

My people in our Olm Statistical Bureau tell me that since 
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Dr. Sachs r.as gone a~ay, his assistant requires that r epo rts 

be made to trade associations. 

GENERAL JOHHSOlT: That is silly stuff. I cannot understand t hat. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: Can you and I clear it up? Every time a. new 

person gets hold this Same question comes up. 

MR. BROWN : Did it come up 0<0 a specific case? 

SECRETARY PERKINS: Appa rently so. I will get more information on 

it. This was just handed to me as I started over here. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: I would like to bring up one other matter. Of course 

this Bituminous Coal Code requires a lot of people for adminis

tration. The expense of that is to be borne by the industry 

by putting on a small charge of a mill a ton. 

SECRETARY ICKES: Who is go ing to collect it? I am interested because 

we have the same thing. 

G~iERAL JOm,SON: They are so ing to collect it. 

SECRETARY ICKES: What is your estimate of the amount? 

GE~TIrnAL JOHNSON: It is $300,000 a year. The reason I brought it up i~ 

that we need one man that can be absolutely relied on to watch 

that. The whole group heads up into that man and he repre sents 

the President on the Board and exercises veto power and all 

that kind of thing . I have combed the woods for people of that 

kind. Dr. Garfield, I believe, would be available but I think 

he is too old. I understand we cannot get him without paying 

$15,000 a year and t,hen, of course, we cannot get him because 

he is with you. 

SECRETARY ICKES: You could not get a better man. He is absolutely 

s'luare. I will release him if you want him. 
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SECRETARY PERKINS: 'iiha t is he dOing? 

SECRETARY ICKES: He is Reg ional Adviser of Public Works. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: Hot on sala ry? 

SECRETARY ICKES: Yes, he conducts his ovm business at the same time. 

GENERAL JOHESOH: I do not know how to suggest that we pay anybody 

$15, 000 a year. You know ne have that $6, 000 limit. I just 

haven't had any demands for patronage--the salary was too low-

but just as soon as they smelled this Coal Code they began 

coming in by flocks! 

CHAIRMAH ROPER: \/ e can understand that. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: There is somet h i ng else besides that that makes 

them want to get i nto the Coal Code. 

CHAIRMAlI ROPER: What about your man? 

SECRETARY ICKES: I will release him if General Johnson wants him. He 

is abso lutely honest and straight. He has been in the coal 

business all his life. 

CHAIRMAlI ROPER: lihy not get him on here? 

GENERAL JOHNSON: What does the Board think about paying h i m $15,000 a 

year? 

CHAIRM.A1J ROPER: Through your splended approach he mi ght be willing to 

take less. 

GENERAL JOHNSOH: On the other hand, what do you think about this? Here 

is this pool that I assume is go ing to be collected to pay 

the expense of the administration of the codes to be absolutely 

turned over to the .... drninistrator . Some of these Gover nment 

representa tives on thi s Code have to be paid out of that pool, 

but what about paying this man? Do you think somebody might 
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say something about it? He is practically administrator of 

the bituminous coal industry. It is just psychological, but 

if he were paid out of that pool there might be cri ticism. 

COMMISSIONER MARCH: It might do to pay him part out of the pool. 

SECRETARY ICKES: I thi~~ it would be all right to pay him out of the 

pool. 
• 

SECRETARY PERKINS: They used in the old days in Missouri to pay the 

Labor Department; they paid the officials of the Labor De-

partment--the insp ectors and the supervisors and commissioner--

out of a tax which they collected from the industries, and that 

was greatly criticised. There was some scandal; but it was 

based on the fact that if a man made so many inspections he got 

so much. 

GEl~ JOHNSON: There is a little more justification here. It is being 

set up for the benefit of the industry, but it is completely 

out of their control. They collect the tax but they have 

nothing to do with it any more than if they lost it. 

CHAlruwu1 ROPER: This man is really administrator. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: In the setting up of this administration there will be 

an appropriation made by s6mebody, won't there? That fund will 

be administrated under a series of appropriations that will be 

approved by some public authority. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: They turn the fund over to the administrator to pay 

these regional people. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Have they worked out the regulations by which this 

money shall be spent? 

GENERAL JOHNSON : Not completely. 
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CliAIRJ,j£i ROPER: Why could not you get them to agree to that? 

GENERAL JOHl~SOH: That might relieve the situation. 

COrvUHSSIONER MARCH: ' A salary of $15,000 would be tvlO and one-half 

times as much as anybody else in your organization ge ts. 

CHAIRMAN :aOPER: If they approve of it, it seems to me that transfers 

it to them. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: The Government has to approve of it. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: I have not had a bad report on him from the Department 

of the Interior, the Bureau of Mines, as well as other 

people that we rely on most. He is honest and capable and 

knows his business. 

CHAIRlviAN ROPER: The largest salary we are carrying is $12,000, isn l t 

it, General? 

GEWERAL JOHNSON: Yes, and only one of those. 

CHAIRWJQ, ROPE:a: Probably you could get him on the basis of Richberg 1s 

salary. 

SECRETARY ICKES: I think so. I know one administrator that is not 

getting $15,000 a year ! 

GENERAL JOHNSON: We are considering one more thing of great importrulce, 

I think, and that is to simply provide in codes and in our 

President I s Agreement that they shall not apply in towns of 

2500 or less. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: Why is that? 

G]Th~ JOHNSON: Because it is t he field from which I should s~ 95% 

0f our complaints come. As it is now, the minimum in those 

towns is very 10'11, but the little merchant complains that 



we have increased his expense and that he just can't stand 

it. There is a growing revolt all over ·the country. The 

farmers have the idea that the merchants are getting ahead 

faster under the NRA than they are under the A.A.A. This 

would not amount to anything in the way of employment in 

the whole picture, and I think it would relieve most of 

the complaints. It would take the entire sting out of the 

farm complaint as far as the Retail Code is concerned. 

SECRETARY' PERKINS: It would be a terrible let-down to the people who 

have done so much for the NRA. In some of these small 

communities it has had the effect of relieving practically 

all their unemployment. It has practically rel ieved the 

unemployment in those small towns. You do not need to apply 

this to manufacturing towns. Why not just limit it to retail 

trade and let the manufacturing go on the level with everybody 

else? 

GENERAL JOm~SON: That might be a good idea. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: If you don't do that you wi l l just drive your sweat 

shops out there. 

GENERAL JOHNSON: I think you are right. 

SEC~TARY PERKINS: Why not stick to the retail trade for the present? 

GENERAL JOHNSON: I think that would solve the problem. Of course it is 

true that this is getting very unpopular in various parts of 

the country, and I thi~~ that plan would wipe out most of the 

complaints. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: Yes, applying it to retail trade in small towns. I know 

that in my own town in South Carolina we have three mills in a 

town of 2500. 
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GZr1ERAL JOHNSON: But they employ more than five people. 

SZCRETARY PERKINS: Your sweated indus tr i es are the oneS that manufacture 

on small units. 

COMMI SSIONUl. MARCE: The complaint really comeS f r om the f armi ng COlil-

ITIWli t i es. 

GElilE...'l.i\L JOHNSO]l!: That is where the worst of it comeS. We have had 

people march up to stores and say, ItIf you do not take down 

that Blue Eagl e we will boycott you. " 

SECRETARY PERKINS: I am convinced that a lo t of this is talk of a 

very irresp onsibl e k ind. I think the farmers have go t some

thing out of it. I have been talking viith very representative 

groups and people who are i n the phar!:laceut ical business and 

run l aboratories, and they say that the demands for veteri

narian supplies have trip l ed and quadrupled in the las t e i ght 

mon t hs as compared with a year ago and two years ago. They 

say that means the farmers have money. They are buying things 

to protect t heir stock, things they bough t regnlarly before. 

They are buying now and they are in the marloet. Out in 

Minnesota they told me that. flley r ead in the paper that the 

farmers say they are not gett ing anything, but they find that 

the farmers are buying. They have to spend all they get, whi le 

they wanted to put it away. 

GEN~RAL JOHl~SON : Mr. Lea took a trip which brought him in contact with 

the implement companies. It looked for a while as though we 

were moving along pretty rap idly, but the cancellat ion of 

orders for i mpl ements--that is a pretty good index of what the 

farmers are doing. 
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COMMISSIONER MARCH: I would say, iliadam Secretary, the farmers are not 

buying; they are down at the heel and discouraged all through 

i.!innesota and they can l t help it . Wheat and barley are clear' 

down; butter an4 cream are down from what they were the last 

of June and the first of July, when it looked as though it 

was improving; their crops are short; the agricultural Con

ditions are really very bad at this time. 

CHAIRMAN ROPER: While Vie are studying these problems and l~oking to the 

future, is there anyone who is preparing to present effectively 

jus t the advantages which the public have already received 

from this great venture? 

GENERAL JOHNSON : '!hat is this questionnaire that l7e are sending out. 

CHA.IRlJjAl~ ROPER: You are getting information? 

GENERAL JOHNSON: We sent out a questionnaire as to the increase of 

wages and all t hat kind of thing. 

CHAIRMAH ROPER: I am thinking of other social advantages. Vie hear very 

little, for instance, of the resul·G of our achievement in 

abolishing child labor. That is almost forgotten, it seemS to 

me. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: lSi t? 

CHAIRWUlN ROPER: I very rarely hear it referred to. 

GENERAL J OHNSON: Not only that, but the benefits these industries have 

gotten for themselves. The steel corporation is very en

thusiastic about thejr code. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: A man who is manufac·Guring boots and shoes, for 

instance, said that if the NRA went out the window tomorrow 

he would s ti 11 go on wi th the code; tha t he had never had such 
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regularity of production Gnd such contented and satisfied 

employees. 

CllAIRl;lfu,) ROPER: We need stateruents of tha t k ind. 

SECRETARY PERKINS: I have thousands of them. 

CBAIRl<lAJ.'J ROPER: I believe we need that k ind of support. 

GEi'lJilllAL JOHNSOH: I do not think there is any question. about that. 

COiinilISSIOiIER MARCH: Especially the child l abor matter. 

SECRETARY PERlCIHS: That is r.lentioned all the tim~. I do not think there 

is any cessation in the t a ll: about tJo..at. l7e have yet "nly a 

little child l abor left a<"ld tha t in certain. industries. T"ne 

grea t bulk of c:"lild labor is L1 agri culture. 

CliAIRlilAi.,r ROPER: The way to prepare to avo id goi.ng over the Niagara 

precipice. is to prepare your brakes and get ready before you 

get t here. I f we prepare t he public mind with an appreciation 

of just what has been accomplished we will have a bulwark of 

strength in case this insufficient credit or unemployment. 

comes up, in a larg e way, in the early part of the winter. 

The people coul d t hen think on these things that haV(l been 

accomplished and draw on this reserve of information. Now' 

is the time to get these things into the minds of the people. 

On the first of Hovember we a,e having here these 50 

business advisers, as we call them. Some of them General 

Johnson is using on his Boards . I f we had someone delegated, 

for instance, to bet stat ements from t hose men and from other 

men that they mi ght suggest, I believe we could prepare our

selves here to meet almost any kind of barrage against us, 
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ffi1d after all the people out in the country are the ones on 

whom we Hmst depend to enforce tllis Ian. 

SECRETARY PERKIllS: I hear nothing but the Dost ardent support. It 

seems to me I rarely, in the group with Vlhich I correspond, 

hear anything but ardent support for the idea and the 

principles and a r ecognition of what has been accomplished; 

and. a lso a recoc;nition of the fact that.you can't possibl y ' 

hope to go the Yfhole way in four Elonths. 

CF..AIRMAN ROPER: What I 8n, askinG now is that you conpile those for 

future reference. 

GEl~ JOID1S0N: We can get them direct ly from the Code Authorities. 

We can get the principal ones together. 

CRAIRMAlT ROPER: I believe we should have them. Somebody like 

liIichel son Yiould reader a great service by compiling those. 

DR. DICKIlJSOiT: Have \7e heard any more, General, about the Retail Code 

that we have considered to some extent? 

GEi~ JOID1S0N: That was covered before you came in, I think. 

DR. DICKIUSOlr: How about the Construction Code? 

G;;;lf.ERAL JOEHSOH: That i s a very hard and. dangerous one and it is being 

approached with the utT:1ost care. It is in the mill. I just 

reported. on the Retail Code that the retailers are here in 

a ma~s protest that the action I proposed is going to ruin 

then. 

CilAIID,iAl'! ROPER: If there is · nothi:1g f urtller, we will adjourn. 

The meeting &cl.journed. at 3 :32. 



APPENDIX 

NATIONAL RECOVERY ADMINISTRATION PERSONNEL JOUBi~AL 

Nos.46, 50·.53 and 55 

covering 21 names 
Bureau, Division 

Position Salary or office Effective 

Case Asst. Deputy Adm. Cook, .Albert 
Hewett, Troy 
Dugan, John M. 

Special Assistant 
Night Foreman*Mono. 

Opr. 
.Alch, Mathilde Secretary 
Armentrout, Lucile Secretary 
Caesar, Ruby Secretary 
Wendell, Constance Steno. 
Turnley , Reginald W.Prin, Stat. Clerk 
S0kolove, Henri Jr. Statistician 
]ernard, Anne Evans Steno. 
Evans, Margaret P. Steno-File Clerk 
Frank, Alice Steno. 
Lockwood, Virginia Steno. 
Newcomb, Rubinson Adviser 
McGary, Marshall Clerk-Typist 

$3600 
2880 

2000 
1800 
1800 
1800 
1296 
2050 
1800 
1296 
1296 
1296 
1296 
3600 
1296 

Gresham, Harold D. Economist 
Yalade, Adrean J. l.ionotype Key 

40001ess15% 
Board 

Gl.ynor, ,Anne P. 
Raggio, Grier H. 

Mc~uillan, John T. 
McDonnell, Thomas 

Opr. 
File Clerk 
Messenger 

1377 
1140 gross 

972 

Asst. Deputy Adm. 
Messenger 

4000 
740 

Malcolm Muir 
Mr. Whiteside 

8/21/33 
9/8/33 

A. S. Chadwick 9/16/33 
Leo Wolman 9/6/33 
Mr. Whiteside 9/28/33 
Blue Eagle Division 9/1/33 
Steno. Pool 9/25/33 
Research & Planning 9/30/33 
Research & Planning 10/5/33 
steno. Pool 10/2/33 
Blue Eagle Division 9/18/33 
Steno. Pool 10/3/33 
Steno. Pool 10/2/33 
Research & Planning 10/1/33 
Printing & Publ. 10/5/33 
Imports Division 10/3/33 

A. S. Chadwick 
L. H. peebles 
Reception & Info. 

Div. 
H. B. Lindsay 
A. S. Chadwick 

9/30/33 
10/5/33 

10/10/33 
10/5/33 
10/6/33 
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